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Leadership
Master Class
Conscious management, getting a grip on the organisation or your department and dealing 
effectively with different talents? In this master class, you will develop your personal and 
professional leadership. Give your career a boost! 

A good leader ensures that people feel connected to an organisation and to each other, that people 
feel safe and dare to grow. A good leader sees opportunities, talents, connections and challenges 
within an organisation and knows how to give them direction flawlessly, so there is synergy and 
cohesion. Through strong and energetic leadership, people within the organisation will take an extra 
step every day to achieve a better result together. 

Become aware of your own leadership style and approach
In the master class, extensive attention will be paid to your leadership style and the way in which it 
is expressed. In addition, you will get all the tools you need to lead more effectively from your own 
strengths. 

After the Leadership Master Class 
After the master class, you will be able to tell exactly why you are accepted as a leader and you will be 
able to lead yourself and others more effectively.

Program 
The master class consists of an intensive program in which inspiring trainers and experienced leaders 
discuss the essence of leadership. The trainers combine their experiences with familiar theories and 
methods to give you insight into your own. Various aspects of management are discussed, such as 
operational management, resource management, talent development, technology, decision-making, 
reflection and strategy. 

The Masterclass Leadership will give you new energy and inspire, surprise and motivate you to get 
even more out of your leadership! 

“During this master class, you will learn how to make your 
employees want to improve or change. 

Intrinsic motivation is key. You learn to respond to the 
needs of your employees and to make the most of them.” 

Ivo, program manager



Practical information
Date:  See website
Location: tbd
Costs:  € 329,- (excl. VAT) fully catered
Certificate: n/a
PE points: for participating authorities

More information or personal advice?
Would you like more information about this master class, or would you like advice about other master 
classes that fit your personal development? Call +31 (0)85-4018368, or send an email to info@lidrs.nl. 
We will be happy to contact you .

About us
LiDRS has a passion for leadership. With enthusiastic trainers, coaches and consultants, experienced 
through practice and knowledgeable through theory, we ensure results. LiDRS offers a complete 
concept. LiDRS Academy for leadership training and improved team performance. LiDRS Coaching 
for more personal effectiveness and LiDRS Consultancy for sustainable organisation improvements. 

LiDRS is an inspiring organisation that knows how to handle things. We stand for personal attention, 
fun and guaranteed development of leadership qualities and team performance. There is a reason 
why we are Europe’s most influential leadership developer!

“They’ve done this very well. Finally, a holistic view on leadership  
and a model you can use. Learned a lot again but also feel  
strengthened to continue what I’m doing.” 
Kees , General Manager
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LiDRS has been declared a  
Company of the Year in Europe 

by HR Tech Magazine
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More information or personal advice?
Please call +31(0)85 4018368 or send us an e-mail at info@lidrs.nl 

We will be happy to contact you.


